
EDUCATION
Computer Science
Uniwersytet Gdański | 2020 -  present

EXPERIENCE

MY PROFILE

With my passion for cross-platform

programming and commercial

experience in other companies for

several years, I am looking for a

Junior/Mid Front-End Developer

position to improve my coding level

and gain further experience on my

path in the IT industry.

SKILLS

Jacek
Leszczyński
F R O N T E N D  D E V E L O P E R

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

English - C1
German - A2

Javascript 
Vue.js
Nuxt.js 
Typescript
Node.js
SCSS, Tailwind CSS, UnoCSS
HTML + CSS (BEM, OOCSS)
Vite, pnpm
MySQL, PostgreSQL, Nest.js
Ionic 6
SEO/SEM (Performance,Accessibility) 
VSC
JEST, A/B Tests
GIT, CI/CD Pipelines
Agile, Scrum
Google Analytics, Piwik PRO
Sketch, Adobe Illustrator, Figma

Junior Front-End Developer
ekofachowcy.pl | 2022.03 - 2022.06

Development of subpages and wordpress (WP queries,

ACF), tasks on Asana, fromprojects in Figma.

Work on the comparison-app of photovoltaic

installations (React.js and Magento 2), projects in

Figma, tasks and workflow - Jira + Confluence.

Front-End Developer
Capgemini | 2022.07  -  2023.02

Creating interfaces for web applications in React.js

and testing them in IS. 

Develop competence on front-end frameworks (mainly

Angular and React).

Developing competence and Working in Agile

methodology.

Developing CI/CD competencies and learning about

Pipelines on a company's internal project.

Founder
DG Spectrum | 2023 - present

We master art of the Software Development process
to perfection.
We specialize in complete product development:
from the very first ideation stages, through design,
prototyping and testing to development and launch.
Our development team can deliver both web and
mobile products using technologies like Nuxt.js,
Typescript, Nest.js and all custom software
solutions.

https://jacekleszczynski.pl/


MY PROJECTS

Baltec Marine Sp. z.o.o., Shanghai, China  | 2019.07 - 09

Supporting the development of the project on the APL

Fullerton ship in terms of embarkation and

disembarkation record keeping. 

Taking care of the well-being, transportation and

accommodation of ~ 75 employees with the other

Agent. 

Real-time contact with the HR department in Poland.

HR Agent specialist

Baltec Marine Sp. z.o.o., Victoria, Canada | 2019.10

Supporting the completion of the project on Drydock -

the project on the NS Noordam ship - full control in

terms of embarking and disembarking record keeping

including the Project Manager. 

Taking care of the well-being, transportation and

accommodation of ~ 85 employees) 

Taking care of full documentation of progress and

completion of the project Real-time contact with the

HR department in Poland.

HR Agent specialist

CONTACT

jacek@dgspectrum.com

https://popclubcreative.com

https://localdreamers.pl

https://vagonstudio.pl

https://moto-zone.org

https://bobologia.pl

https://ecoman.pl

https://sollab.pl

https://sollab.biz

https://annaszrederbach.pl

https://kancelariawj.pl

https://karolinaromanowska.pl/

https://apoyogroup.pl

https://ststech.pl

https://p-mgroup.pl/

jacekleszczynski.pl

Programmer
moto-zone.org | 2021.04 - 08

Creating moto-zone.pl business card website to

collect as many contacts as possible outside the

allegro store.

Developing author's panel synchronized with Allegro's

REST API in PHP >8, JS ES6 language and adding new

functionalities to facilitate work

Analyzing website traffic (SEO) and working on a new

proprietary moto-zone online store.

https://github.com/FrontJSack
mailto:jacek@dgpsectrum.com
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